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TEN DAYS AT CAMP DENT 
DIETER C. ULLRICH 
The experiences of a prisoner detained at Camp Dent, a Union prison camp in Louisville, have been found in the faded pages of 
a long-forgotten diary. Five years ago, an alumnus of the University 
of Tennessee at Martin donated two diaries, several letters, and a 
cracked ambrotype of a relative, Private Van Buren Oldham, who 
fought in the Civil War. For over one hundred and thirty years the 
donor's family had kept these records in an old tin box, passing it on 
from generation to generation. In the spring of 1996 the great-grand-
son of Private Van Buren Oldham gave these historical documents to 
the university's new archival repository.' 
The two diaries and the correspondence cover the period from 
January 1863 to August 1864. As Oldham's diary indicates, the 
ambrotype was taken on 24 June 1864 in Eufala, Georgia, while he 
was on leave. The pocket diary from which the following informa-
tion was transcribed measures 7.5 centimeters by 12.5 centimeters 
and contains one hundred and seventy pages. Within its pages is the 
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1 Private Oldham's diaries are housed in the special collections 
department of the University of Tennessee at Martin. For more information 
on the life of Van Buren Oldham and for the complete transcripts of his 
diaries, check the special collections department's website at 
http://www.utm.edu/-dullrich/vboldham.htm. 
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story of a man who had witnessed the horror of war, the tragedy of 
personal loss, and the end of a nation he had fought so hard to defend. 
Private Van Buren Oldham of the 9th Tennessee Infantry Regi-
ment was one of many unfortunate men temporarily imprisoned at 
Camp Dent in Louisville. His story began two days after he was 
wounded at the Battle of Perryville. On 11 October 1862, while con-
fined to a hospital bed in Harrodsburg, he was captured by men of 
the 9th Kentucky Cavalry along with sixteen hundred other sick and 
wounded Confederates within the city.' For five weeks he remained 
in the hospital recuperating from a head injury caused by a shell frag-
ment. By the middle of November he was removed to the home of 
William F. Bohon, a local merchant from Harrodsburg, who agreed 
to house wounded Confederate soldiers awaiting parole.' Private 
Oldham would spend the next seven weeks at the Bohon home re-
covering and awaiting a formal exchange. 
On 5 January 1863, Private Oldham reported to Union authori-
ties at Harrodsburg and was placed under guard to be transported to 
Lexington. He reached the city the next day where he spent the night 
in jail. The following morning he was ordered to board the train for 
Louis-ville. For the next ten days he would live the life of a prisoner at 
Camp Dent. 
Camp Dent was located on Broadway near Tenth Street and was 
named after Colonel Henry Dent who served as provost marshal 
general of Kentucky and as commander of the camp's prison guards.' 
2 General D. C. Buell to General H. W. Halleck, The War of the Rebellion: A 
Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies (128 vols.; 
Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1880-1901 ), series 1, vol. XVI, pt. 
2, p. 611 (hereafter 0.R.). 
3 W.H. Perrin, J .H. Battle, and G. C. Kniffin, Kentucky: A History of the State 
( 4'h ed.; Louisville, 1887), 794-95. 
4 0.R., series 2, vol. V, 21-23; see also http://pages.cthome.net/wc/ 
ELSWORTH.HTM and hppt://www.geocities.com/thomasspeed2/34kinf.html. 
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The camp was originally designed as a temporary holding facility for 
prisoners of war and political prisoners to be forwarded to other 
prisons or for exchange. Just prior to Private Oldham's imprison-
ment, prisoners of war were forwarded to Cairo, Illinois, and then to 
Vicksburg, Mississippi, for exchange. Political prisoners, who were 
considered to be a serious threat to the security of the region, were 
sent to Camp Chase near Columbus, Ohio.' 
He recorded the imprisonment in his diary. 
, Captain H.W. Freedley to Colonel William Hoffman, 6 December 1862, 
O.R., series II, vol. V, pp. 117-18. During the early days of the war, Camp Chase, 
named for Salmon P. Chase, secretary of the treasury and former governor of 
Ohio, served as a training camp for Union volunteers and housed political 
prisoners from Kentucky and western Virginia. As the war raged on, the prison 
expanded and received thousands of Confederate prisoners. By the end of the war, 
Camp Chase had become overcrowded, and the living conditions were deplorable 
with close to ten thousand prisoners confined within its walls. 
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Wednesday, January 7 
Started this morning on the cars amid the shouts and cheers of the 
men and women for Louisville. Reached the prison at ll o'clock. 
Marching through the streets some ladies shouted for Jeff Davis. 
Thursday, January 8 
This has been my first day in a military prison - Camp Dent. I have 
had time to look round and learned the jailers, garrison and so and 
have concluded that to stay here one month is equal to death. Lice are 
troublesome. 
Friday, January 9 
I find I mind [sic] as well be content myself for we will not leave here 
for some days yet. Rumors are a float that we will leave immediately 
but I have no confidence in any of that. 
Saturday, January 10 
Seventy-five more prisoners arrived. I am getting impatient to be 
moved from this place. The way we are starving does not badly hush 
my feelings. More political prisoners have arrived. I am expecting 
letters. 
Sunday, January 11 
What a beautiful Sabbath. It reminds me of days past when our 
country was blessed with peace and I could visit the quiet country 
church. Now I am a prisoner of war. We will be shipped to Camp 
Chase tomorrow. 
Monday, January 12 
This day, like all others spent in prison, has passed with anxiety to 
hear from our friends and I am impatient to be released. We were to 
depart for Camp Chase today. Now it is tomorrow morning. I long 
for the changes. 
Tuesday, January 13 
This day, if possible, has been more lonesome than any I have passed 
in prison. All are wearing long faces . Being disappointed so often I 
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have at most discharged thoughts of leaving here under several 
weeks. 
Wednesday, January 14 
It has rained all day confining us within doors. It is now confiden-
tially ascertained we would have started South today had it not 
rained. It is said preparations are being made to start in the morning. 
Thursday, January 15 
Called out early this morning with bag and baggage to start South. It 
is snowing fast. Snow already six inches deep. Crossed the river at 
Portland [ northwest of Louisville] and went aboard the cars. The 
snow is too deep for us to move. 
Friday, January 16 
Started this morning and been traveling all day on the Ohio and Mis-
sissippi Rail Road. Prospects are bright for an early exchange. I am in 
fine spirits. Our rations are short. We have nothing but crackers. 
A detailed description of Camp Dent was included in the final 
pages of Private Oldham's diary. 
The prison at Louisville (Camp Dent) was constructed with two 
walls of planks. The outer one enclosing about five acres around. On 
the inside of this wall were erected barracks for the guards, sutler's 
shops, quartermasters and commissary buildings. The entrance was 
through a large gate. Near the gate was erected the place for the con-
finement of prisoners. A wall of plank 15 feet high and about two 
hundred yards square. Along on the insides to the right-and left as 
you entered were two rows of barracks or two rooms rather. In front 
were the offices, one for officers of the guards the other for the trans-
action of business. In the rear were the dining room, cook room, etc. 
on a line thus forming a complete square of about 175 feet by 115. 
This square was uncovered and contained a pump which afforded 
plenty of water. Passing through the dining room you enter another 
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Louisville during the Civil War. Camp Dent was located 
at Tenth and Broadway streets where the map lists 
"military prison" 
Official Atlas of the Civil War 
square or yard walled in also with plank. On the left of this and front-
ing the troops barracks was a guard house for the benefit of the 
guard. On the right hand side and near the corner was the privy. En-
tering the barracks on the right and passing out on the east end, you 
come before another small yard separated from the one in the rear of 
[the) dining room by the wall already mentioned. This leads to the 
same privy, it having a partition and two doors to accommodate 
both rooms at breakfast. We enter the dining room single file and 
were marched to our places at the table. A Negro standing at the end 
of each table to prevent the men from taking any more than there 
[sic] rations. For breakfast we had 1/3 loaf of bakers bread with one 
slice of bacon or beeflard on it. No plates or knifes or forks. As soon 
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as the tables were cleared the men were marched into the back yard to 
wait until all the prisoners could eat. This was done to keep any one 
man from eating twice. At dinner we have the same rations of bread 
and meat with one Irish potato, onion or little plate of beans. No cof-
fee. At supper you never stopped in the dining room but passed on 
through in one rank, received your rations of bread and meat from 
the hands of a Negro who set besides his tray-and you passed on 
into the yard. In this yard you would sometimes have to stand for 
three hours exposed to rain or snow if either was falling while the re-
mainder of the prisoners were eating. Passing through the night in 
one rank and receiving your piece of bread and meat in your hands 
with the number of prisoners we had occupied about two hours 
which generally kept us out until bedtime. In the barracks, we were 
accommodated with bunks without straw, lice in abundance, gas 
light and two stoves to each room. Colonel Dent commanded. 
Unfortunately for Private Oldham, he was not sent south as he 
expected. By the time he left Camp Dent, General Ulysses S. Grant 
had initiated his advance upon Vicksburg and thus disrupted ship-
ping down the Mississippi River." He would spend the next three 
months as a prisoner in Camp Douglas, Illinois, where he survived a 
severe case of typhoid fever and struggled through an uncomfortable 
and bitter winter.1 He was exchanged in April and later rejoined his 
unit near Chattanooga in early May. 
Throughout the summer of 1863, he and his regiment remained 
idle at Chattanooga as the Confederate forces awaited the Union ad-
6 0.R. series I, vol. XXIV, pt. 1, pp. 5-6. Captain Freedley offers a brief 
description, including the location, of Camp Dent in early December prior to 
Private Oldham's internment one month later. 
7 George Levy, To Die in Chicago: Confederate Prisoners at Camp Douglas, 
1862-1865 (Evanston, Illinois: Evanston Publishing, 1994), 102-104. 
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vance.• This would all change on 19 September when Private Oldham 
was wounded for the second time at the Battle of Chickamauga. He 
would convalesce in various hospitals in Georgia and Alabama for 
more than two months. He returned to his unit before the end of the 
year and assisted in the defense of Atlanta. The newly promoted Cor-
poral Oldham was captured in August 1864. On 17 October 1864, the 
war came to an end for him as he took the oath of allegiance at Nash-
ville.9 
Following the war, Van Buren returned to Louisville in 1868 to 
attend the Louisville Medical School. He completed his studies in 
two years and returned to his home in Weakley County, Tennessee, 
where he began a successful medical practice and managed his fam-
ily's farm. He died at the young age of forty-four and is buried on the 
family plot in Sandy Branch. '0 
8 Stanley F. Horn, The Army of Tennessee (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1953 ), 240. 
9 Oath of Allegiance, 17 October 1864, copy in Van Buren Oldham diaries, 
special collections department, University of Tennessee at Martin. 
10 Pansy Nanney Baker, Weakley Remembered (4 vols.; Bradford, Tennessee: 
Skullbone Printing Service, 1981 ), 2: 69-70. This book includes the transcriptions 
of the Oldham family bible which list the family history of Van Buren Oldham 
along with biographical information. Sandy Branch was a small, crossroads 
community in northwestern Weakley County. 
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